56 The leader of the National Democrats, a conserva-
tive party in fundamental opposition to Pilsudski's un-
changing goal of independence, since it believed the best
way to promote Poland's interests was through an
understanding with Russia, sent him hearty congratula-
tions after two years of steady publication.
"Your press and your paper are an extraordinary
achievement. Your party is to be congratulated on such
a fine performance. How furious the gendarmes must
be getting!"
They were. Orders were issued over and over, to be
more watchful, to locate the secret press and arrest all
the workers. The police racked their brains and fol-
lowed up every clue, but all in vain. Some P. P. S.
announcements appeared in Eadom. They raced to
Kadom to look for the press. Ply sheets were found in
Bialystok. They marched to that town and searched.
Some were reported at Dabrowa and the gendarmes were
sure they would find the press at the bottom of a mine
shaft. Wiktor must often have laughed to himself.
Gradually this work reached the point where he
could see results. The printing and distributing of
Robotnik and of many P. P. S, books and pamphlets
went on regularly. The public began to believe in a
party that could accomplish this. They became used to
seeing it on the streets, to reading it. They even be-
gan paying for the paper and to put advertisements in
its columns.
The community's whole attitude to bibula had
changed. At first it was necessary to force forbidden
books into men's hands, to urge them to read, to prove
they were not endangered; for people called the mere
possession of bibula a deed of heroism—or a folly—or a
crime. Pilsudski's work made it so popular that bibula
came to include much that had no connection with the
P. P. S. or with any political party—editions of Polish
poets, printed abroad, volumes of history and science.

